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Talk Outline

v Pet cats are popular and good for you

v But pet cats can cause problems

v Pet cats and conservation – polarised views

v The psychology of changing opinion and behaviour

v Why wildlife protection isn’t a good angle

v The keys: cat welfare and owner convenience



Cats are popular

Animal Health Alliance 2013





What does the community think?

Cat owners will:

v Desex cats

v Use collars & tags

v Accept limits on cat numbers

v Accept night curfews but not total confinement

Agreement/projected 
compliance is 70% + 

for all items



Changing opinions and behaviour (I)

McLeod et al. 2015a
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Changing opinions and behaviour (II)

MacDonald et al. 2015



Wildlife protection isn’t a good angle (I)

5 species, 164 prey

11 species, 67 prey

13 species, 65 prey

Calver et al. 2007



Wildlife protection isn’t a good angle (II)

Grayson et al. 
2007



Wildlife protection isn’t a good angle  (III)

Roetman et al. 2017



It is important to have wildlife in cities, towns 
and rural areas

Hall et al. 2016 Cat owners Non-cat owners



Pet cats killing wildlife in cities, towns and rural areas 
is a serious problem

Hall et al. 2016 Cat owners Non-cat owners



Left – suspected 
raptor attack

Right – wound 
bed of a cat fight 
abscess

Left – degloving 
injury (road 
trauma)

Right – head 
injuries (road 
trauma)



The keys: welfare and convenience (I)

McLeod et al. 2015b
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Egenvall et al. 2009

The keys: welfare and convenience (II)

Owner survey found
41%-62% have owned cats

killed by car accidents

Calver et al. 2013
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